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Corn Smut Grown
 As High-Value Crop

Corn smut is considered a delicacy in parts of 
Mexico and the U.S., and Texas researchers 
are trying to develop methods for small-scale 
farmers to grow it.

Veronica Guzman’s research focuses on 
growing corn smut - on purpose. That goes 
against the sensibilities of conventional 
crop producers, but Guzman isn’t working 
for big farmers.
 “We’re trying to develop methods for 
small-scale farmers for direct marketing. 
We’re looking for high-value alternative 
crops in the Rio Grande Valley in South 
Texas,” she explains.
 The Aztecs were the fi rst people known to 
eat corn smut, which is called huitlacoche 
(pronounced WEET-LA-KO-CHEE), and it 
is considered a delicacy in Mexico City and 
other regions of Mexico. The fungus has a 
mild, earthy fl avor and is used in a variety 
of recipes. Nutritionally, it’s packed with 
unique proteins and minerals, and loaded 
with lysine, an essential amino acid. It has 
more cholesterol fi ghting beta-glucens than 
oatmeal.
 The only method that worked (60 percent 
success rate) was using a pure culture strain 
of the fungus, which she grows in a broth 
media. Guzman’s challenge is to develop 
a method that makes it easy for a farmer 
to access and apply the spores to inoculate 
their sweet corn or fi eld corn. Biological 
supply companies could provide spores, 
and Guzman believes that farmers could use 
backpack sprayers or automatic syringes to 
inoculate corn.
 The other challenge is harvest.
 “There’s just a one or two-day window to 
harvest it,” she explains. About 16 to 24 days 
after inoculation, the Huitlacoche is moist, 
spongy and ready for harvest. It doesn’t take 
long for it to become mushy and inedible.
 The fresh Huitlacoche must be put on ice 
and shipped overnight, sold right away, or 
frozen.
 With recent publicity, she’s had calls from 
chefs, so she knows there is a market. More 
information about her research can be found 
at www.southernsare.org.
 Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Ve-
ronica Guzman, The University of Texas-
Pan American, 1201 W. University Dr., 
Edinburg, Texas 78539 (ph 866 441-UTPA; 
guzmanva@utpa.edu).

Trimming hedges, brush and small trees is 
as easy as hopping on your tractor or skid 
steer with this hydraulic-powered cutter that 
attaches to a loader bucket.
   A hydraulic motor powers an oscillating 
cam connecting two cutting blades. Chang-
ing the hydraulic fl ow changes the speed of 
the blades. The 38-in. cutter only requires 
3 gal./min. hydraulic pressure and can be 
adjusted to cut vertically, horizontally, or 
at any angle in between. It comes complete 
with a universal mounting loader bracket.
   The Sabre Samurai, as it’s called, has 
been a proven asset for farmers, ranchers, 
golf courses, orchards, nurseries, & mu-
nicipalities. 
   The Sabre is virtually maintenance free 
with sealed bearings and a self-lubricating 
motor. “Sickles are easily replaced because 
they are fastened with capscrews, not rivets,” 
say Gaudes.
   The Sabre was developed in conjunc-
tion with the Canadian Research Council’s 
Industrial Technology Centre and tested by 
the Prairie Agricultural Machinery Institute, 
which said, “The ease of operating and ad-
justing the Sabre was excellent.”  
 The Sabre Samurai sells for $1,449 and 
ships direct from our U.S. warehouse.

Hydraulic-powered cutter attaches to 
loader bucket. 
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Trim Trees & Fencelines With Ease

 For more information, including live 
video, visit www.cutthat.com.
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